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Sunburn and Sun Protection

What We Know
› Sunburn is an acute inflammatory response of the skin caused by excessive exposure to

ultraviolet (UV) radiation. The risk for sunburn increases with intensity and duration of
UV radiation exposure(4,6,7)

• Sunburn is usually classified as a superficial, first-degree burn that resolves
spontaneously, but repeated sunburns increase risk for eye disorders (e.g., cataracts,
conjunctivitis) and skin cancer. Supportive treatment for sunburn includes use of
NSAIDsand taking cool showers or baths(6)

–Severe sunburn can cause skin blisters, fever, dehydration, second-degree burns,
infection, heat exhaustion or heatstroke, and shock(6)

• Sunburn risk is greatest among children; individuals with fair skin, red or blonde hair,
freckles, and light-colored eyes; and individuals who reside near the equator, along
a coastline, or at high altitude. Photosensitizing medications (e.g., contraceptives,
antibiotics) and use of tanning beds and other tanning equipment are risk factors for sun
burn(6)

• About 34% of adults and 69% of adolescents are sunburned each year in the United
States. Incidence is highest in men, non-Hispanic Whites, young adults, and persons
with higher income(3)

• Although both forms of UV radiation (UVA [95%] and UVB [5%]) can damage the skin,
UVB primarily affects the superficial layers of the skin and is the primary source of
sunburn(8)

–Tanning booths primarily emit UVA rays in doses that can be 12 times that of the sun,
and significantly increase user risk for squamous cell and basal cell carcinoma(8)

› The best way to prevent sunburn is to avoid sun exposure, especially during the hours
of peak UV radiation starting at 10 a.m. and ending at 4 p.m. Additional prevention
methods include using sunscreen and wearing protective clothing (e.g., long-sleeved
shirts, hats)(2,4,7)

• Sunscreen use is the chief method of protection from UV radiation
–U.S. FDA-approved sunscreens are classified as physical (e.g., zinc oxide, titanium

dioxide) or chemical (e.g., para-aminobenzoic acid [PABA], octisalate), and are
formulated to protect against UVA and/or UVB(2,7)

–The protective value of sunscreen is indicated by its sunprotective factor (SPF), which
is a measurement of erythemal skin response to UV radiation.SPF is not related to the
duration of UV exposure and is not based on a linear scale; sunscreen with twice the
SPF does not permit doubling of time in the sun. SPF primarily measures protection
against UVB(7)

- Sunscreen should not be applied to infants < 6 months(1,7)

–According to the American Academy of Dermatology (AAD), the most effective
sunscreens are broad-spectrum (i.e. protect against both UVA and UVB), have an SPF
of 30 or higher, and are water-resistant; the AAD considers sunscreen to be third-line
protection after clothing and shade that should be used daily throughout the year(1,7)



• Limiting sun exposure
–Avoiding UV exposure is a challenge. Up to half of UVA exposure occurs in shaded areas, and reflective surfaces (e.g.,

snow, sand, water) increase exposure(2)

–Sunburn risk is reduced by remaining indoors on days that the U.S. National Weather Service deems to be unsafe by a
rating of > 10 on the daily UV index scale of 1–15(2)

–Sun exposure can occur even when indoors or while driving because clear glass transmits 72% of UV radiation; reflective
or tinted windows can reduce UV radiation by up to 98%(2)

• Wearing protective clothing
–The protective value of clothing is measured by UV protection factor (UPF). UPF rates protection against both UVA and

UVB rays, and is affected by the fabric, color, and fit of the clothing(2)

- Darker, tightly woven, and close-fitting clothing has a higher UPF than lighter, looselywoven, and loose-fitting clothing.
For example, denim has a UPF of 1700, and light and thincotton has a UPF of only 5

- Clothing that is designed for greater UV protection (e.g., clothing that incorporates inorganic (i.e., physical rather than
chemical) sunscreen particles) has enhanced UPF

- Photo-protective laundry additives can significantly increase UPF of clothing; the increased UPF that results from most
additives lasts for several launderings

–Hat protection is measured in SPF; it is estimated that a hat with a brim of 7.5 cm (3 in) protects the neck by SPF 5, chin
by SPF 2, cheeks by SPF 3, and nose by SPF 7(2)

–Sunglasses that have a higher percentage of UV radiation protection (i.e., up to 99%) are more effective in preventing
UV-related eye disorders (e.g., cancer of the eye and eyelid)(2)

› About 30% of adults in the U.S. consistently use some form of sun protection; use of sun protection is highest by women and
older adults(3)

› After a seven-year nationwide television campaign to raise awareness of skin cancer, Australian adults (but not adolescents)
spent significantly less time outdoors during peak UV periods. Usage and type of sun protection varied by age; adults
primarily used sunglasses, hats, and long coverings of legs and adolescents used sunscreen and long coverings of legs. More
adults than adolescents reported regular protection use(9)

› Comprehensive education programs regarding sun protection for children and adults increase adherence to sun protection
strategies(4,5)

• According to results from the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) SunWise Program, which was designed to
increase adoption of school-based sun protection policies, programs that incorporated curriculum toolkits, guidelines for
sun protection, and technical assistance provided by telephone were more successful in improving sun protection practices
by students than programs that incorporated some but not all of these components(5)

What We Can Do
› Learn more about sunburn and sun protection so you can accurately assess your patients’ personal characteristics and health

education needs; share this knowledge with your colleagues
› Treat patients with sunburn by administering prescribed medications (e.g., NSAIDs), and applying cool compresses or

assisting with bathing in cool water. If applicable, administer prescribed I.V. fluids and electrolytes to treat dehydration and
antibiotics to treat skin infection(2)

› Educate your patients regarding strategies for prevention of sunburn, including to(2,4,6,7)

• avoid long-term sun exposure, especially from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; stay in shady areas; wear protective clothing (e.g.,
dark, tightly-wovenfabrics, wide-brimmed hats); use sunglasses and lip balm with a high SPF; apply a waterproof,
broad-spectrum SPF 30+ sunscreen≥ 15 minutes before going outdoors and reapply it frequently

• avoid the use of tanning beds and other tanning equipment
• learn about using the UV index; information is available at http://www.epa.gov/sunwise/uviscale.html



Coding Matrix
References are rated using the following codes, listed in order of strength:

M Published meta-analysis

SR Published systematic or integrative literature review

RCT Published research (randomized controlled trial)

R Published research (not randomized controlled trial)

C Case histories, case studies

G Published guidelines

RV Published review of the literature

RU Published research utilization report

QI Published quality improvement report

L Legislation

PGR Published government report

PFR Published funded report

PP Policies, procedures, protocols

X Practice exemplars, stories, opinions

GI General or background information/texts/reports

U Unpublished research, reviews, poster presentations or
other such materials

CP Conference proceedings, abstracts, presentation
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